
Fax: 303-422-8251 
www.spiritofchrist.org 

Flocknote.com/spiritofchrist 
 

Parish Office Hours  
Monday thru Friday: 8:30 AM to 3 PM  

 
 

Mass Schedule 
Monday through Friday: live stream 9 AM 

Sunday: Live stream at 10:30 AM on YouTube 
 

Confessions 
By appointment only, please call the office 

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS  
Pope Benedict XVI once said, "The most basic Christian ges-
ture in prayer is and always will be the Sign of the Cross."  Do 
we think of the simple gesture of the Sign of the Cross as a 
prayer?  We should, because it is the most common prayer of 
Christians.  We have many communal prayer of our 
faith.  However, if you think about them critically, you see the 
distinctions of the prayers.  For example, the Lord's Prayer, 
which is liturgically prayed by every Catholic throughout the 
world is "divided" by language.  We pray that prayer in our 
native tongues.  But, the Sign of the Cross is a universal prayer 
which does not require words!  
Early Christians give us their testimony to the practice of the 
Sign of the Cross.  It quickly became the favorite devotion and 
prayer because it required no special knowledge or skill.  You 
didn't not have to be literate to make the Sign of the Cross, or 
rich enough to own a book of instructions.  All you needed was 
a working hand (or finger even).  Martyrs made the Sign of the 
Cross as they were taken to their deaths.  Even the apostate 
emperor Julian, fell back to tracing the Sign of the Cross when-
ever he felt oppressed by demons.  Julian (mid 4th century Ro-
man Emperor) tried unsuccessfully to restore Rome to its pa-
gan roots, and eliminate Christianity.  He famously 
failed!  The theologian Tertullian (late 2nd century) pro-
claimed, "In all our travels and movements, in all our coming 
in and going out, in puing on our shoes, at the bath, at the 

table, in lighting our candles, in lying down, in siing down, 
whatever task occupies us, we mark our forehead with the Sign 
of the Cross."  
Tertullian pointed out a very important element of the Sign of 
the Cross, its ubiquitous nature.  It is everywhere for Catho-
lics, oen "celebrated" without conscious thought.  This in 
many ways marks the Catholic.  In teaching this first prayer to 
our children (and very young children can easily learn it), we 
hearken Christ's cross.  In celebrating the days of Holy Week, 
culminating in Easter, we truly celebrate the Cross.  On the 
cross, Jesus Christ gave himself entirely.  He held nothing 
back.  This self-giving of the Son for the Father, and the Father 
for the Son is a complete and loving gi of life to the oth-
er.  That gi, that love, is the Holy Spirit.  The sign of that love 
in the world is the Sign of the Cross.  
Pope Benedict also said, "Making the Sign of the Cross…means 
saying a visible and public 'yes' to the One who died and rose 
for us, to God who in the humility and weakness of his love is 
the Almighty, stronger than all the power and intelligence of 
the world.  Let us pray this simple prayer proudly and boldly, 
in public or in private.  Let's be diligent in teaching it to our 
children as their first experience of prayer.  It is the holiest of 
signs, and through it, we dedicate our whole being---body, 
soul, mind, will, thoughts, feelings and actions to the strength 
of Christ, in the name of the triune God.  

Fr. Chris’ Catholic Cultural Corner 
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Christian Formation 

Lord, you will show us the path of life. (Ps 16) 

Baptism prep training or marriage prep Contact  
deaconaj@spiritofchrist.org for more info. Our next 
class is Sunday, June 7, 2020, here at Spirit of Christ 
Church in the Spirit Center East conference room from 
11:45am-2:30pm. Lunch is provided.  

Please refer to ArchDen.org/Coronavirus  
for Archdiocese guidelines and resources 
concerning COVID-19.  

The office will remain open with new hours: 
Mon.-Fri. from 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM 

(these hours will remain until notified) 
The church is open for private prayer during 

office hours.   
 

Please call us for sacramental emergencies or 
to schedule a confession. 

At Spirit of Christ, we are extremely blessed to 
be a community of people looking out for their 
neighbor. We have a group of volunteers that are 
ready to help run errands: go grocery shopping, 
pick-up prescriptions, etc.   
Through this crisis, many of you may not be able 
to go to the grocery store. If you need someone 
to run such errands, please call the parish office, 
303-422-9173, and provide your name and phone 
number and you will be contacted with more in-
formation.   
We will not ask for advanced payment to pur-
chase your items, but reimbursement will be ex-
pected at the time they are brought to you.  
 

We have some exciting news!   
New Confirmation dates!  

 
High School Confirmation:  
Rehearsal is Tuesday, September 15 at 7:00 pm 
Mass is Thursday, September 17 at 6:30 pm, followed by a 
reception 
Middle School Confirmation:  
Rehearsal is Monday, September 14 at 6:00 pm  
Mass is Wednesday, September 16 at 6:30 pm, followed 
by a reception 
Children's Confirmation (those of you who have children 
geing confirmed with the Anchor will receive a more 
detailed email regarding the children's confirmations):  
Rehearsal is Tuesday, September 15 at 5:15 pm 
Mass is Friday, September 18 at 6:30 pm, followed by a 
reception 

Remember to respond to the Census 2020, either 
online, call or return the 
paper questionnaire by 
mail: 

2020census.gov 
call 1-844-330-2020 



(Please note:  These are subject to change) 
 

Sunday, April 26 
  10:30 AM Stan Politano +  
    Katherine Fierro +   
    The People of SOC  
Monday, April 27 
           9:00 AM           Teresa Bat + 
Tuesday 
 9:00 AM      Robert Brennan  +   
Wednesday 
 9:00 AM Russell Martin +       
   Philip Tisi +        
Thursday 
 9:00 AM        Ken Renner +          
Friday 
           9:00 AM          Reparation for Victims of Abuse   
        + indicates deceased  

Please Pray for Those Who Have Died 
 

Gene Mackiewicz, father of Dawn   
         VanErsvelde and grandfather of  
          Trey and Marissa 

Third Sunday of Easter 
My husband Cleopas and I decided to leave Jerusalem. We were 
heartbroken. We had hoped that Jesus, our beloved friend, 
would redeem Israel. But instead, the Romans crucified him. The 
Romans are beasts. 
Our group spent the next hours huddled together, terrified of 
the soldiers. This morning, three of the disciples went to the 
tomb with spices to anoint his body. They came running back 
with the wildest tale! They were screaming that his body is 
gone, that he has been raised! And even Peter ran to the tomb 
and found the burial cloths just lying there in the empty tomb. 
People are crying and laughing and screaming and singing, “He 
has been raised!” But we aren’t naïve. We won’t be taken in by 
wishful thinking. The Jerusalem group can keep their joy. We 
saw him crucified. He had no power over the Romans. He was-
n’t the one we’d hoped for aer all. 
But here’s the thing. On the road back to Emmaus, a stranger 
appeared on the road. He asked us why we were weeping. How 
could he not know? We started from the beginning, from the 
day three years ago when he heard about Jesus, and came to 
find him, and fell so in love with him. We told him about the 
friends we had made, friends we thought we’d have forever. It 
felt good to tell the story. In fact, our hearts were burning with-
in us, just remembering him. 
That Stranger was a good listener. Ha! How did we not recog-
nize him? It was Jesus! As usual, we thought we were running 
away from him, but he was on the road with us the whole time. 
 
How does remembering the Story bring Jesus nearer? 
 
Kathy McGovern ©2020 www.thestoryandyou.com  

Third Sunday of Easter - April 26 
First Reading: Acts 2: 14, 22-33 
Responsorial Psalm: Psalms 16: 1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 (11a) 
Second Reading: First Peter 1: 17-21 
Gospel: Luke 24:13-35  
  
Fourth Sunday of Easter - May 3 
First Reading: Acts 2: 14a, 36-41 
Responsorial Psalm: Psalms 23: 1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 (1) 
Second Reading: First Peter 2: 20b-25 
Gospel: John 10: 1-10  

LITURGY 

Our Prayer List for the Sick and the Military are 
both online at www.spiritofchrist.org. under Prayer Inten-
tions and on the altar for the priest’s intentions. Contact 
the office for additions. 

Gi Nook, is located in the Gathering Space and open 
before and aer Sat. 5 PM Mass and Sun. 8:30, 10:30 and 
12:15 Masses. 

 
We are looking for another volunteer for the noon 
Mass, 4th Sunday of each month.  Contact Debbie 

McCarty 303-929-3908.  

Words of Grace Daily Re-
flections & Prayers compli-
mentary booklets are available 
for April May June.  They are 
located on the information 
wall in the Gathering Space or 
in the office.  Please note our 
new office hours on the previ-
ous page.  



COMMUNITY Table 
The “Table” serves northern Jefferson County. Be-
yond food, we offer programs to stabilize lives and 
provide a hand up. Please continue to support our ef-
forts by dropping food off in the Gathering Space dur-
ing office hours. 
 

 

 

 

 

Items Most Needed: Canned fruit (pears, apple 
sauce, pineapple, fruit cocktail), peanut butter, pinto 
beans, cold cereal, spaghetti and pasta, baking items 
(flour, sugar, cake mix), personal care items (soap, 
body wash, shampoo) 

   OUTREACH - Your Stewardship (time, talent, treasure) In Action 

There are many great outreach opportunities.  If you 
would like to see other ministries here at SOC, then look on 
our website under ministries or call Silvia in the office.   
hps://spiritofchrist.org/ministries.html 

STEWARDSHIP OF YOUR TITHE 
Your Tithing continues to enable Spirit of Christ to be 
Stewards by supporting so many and varied ways we can 
bring the Gospel to our community and the world. The 
following organization has received grant money from 
Spirit of Christ. 
 
The Gathering Place     tgpdenver.org        303-996-9040 
-The Gathering Place is a community of safety and hope 
where positive relationships, choice, and essential re-
sources transform lives. We are guided by our belief in 
hope as an important change agent and we hold that hope 
for everyone. We believe deeply in the power of communi-
ty and continue working to develop it. Our key values in-
clude recognizing individual strengths, building respect 
and trust, and offering acceptance unconditionally. Fund-
ing will support the Food Service Program at The Gather-
ing Place. The program provides nutritious meals and food 
pantry access. More than 7,200 individuals seek services at 
TGP annually, the kitchen serves more than 60,000 meals, 
and the pantries provide more than 46,000 pounds of gro-
ceries. 

Soup Kitchen helpers will not go in April, but 
may resume in May— 4th and 5th Wednesday of 
each month. Meet at 9:30 AM to car pool down. Re-
turn at noonish. If you can’t join us, but would like to 
help, then you may bring a dessert to be served that 
day, please drop them off at the parish office that 
morning by 9am and we will take them. To help, call 
Becky at 303/428-2509.    

Fair Trade - Are you wondering? "How much of 
what I'm paying gets back to the producer's pocket? 
How much did it cost to produce? Is it fair?" Based 
on international commodity market prices, generally 
determined by BIG CHAINS, the price paid to farm-
ers for green coffee does not cover the cost of pro-
duction or support the livelihoods for farmers and 
their families. On 2/24/20, the market for green cof-
fee closed at $1.07/lb. Last May, it dipped to just 
$.89/lb. These price are not sustainable for farm-
ers to live on.  The fair trade minimum is $1.60/lb 
for conventional coffee and $1.90/lb for organic. 
Equal Exchange pays their farmer partners an 
average price of $2.38/lb for green coffee. This 
means co-ops can pay farmers a sustainable 
price and the organizations can invest back into 
their operations. Let's not leave the actual farmer 
producers to the mercy of volatile markets. 
Please consider supporting Fair Trade at SOC.  
The next sale will be May 16 and 17 . 

Hands of The Carpenter is open and operating as 
an “essential” organization serving single women in 
need with cars. See how your car donation could make 
a significant difference towards a woman’s economic 
self-sufficiency: https://youtu.be/0MUurT6oOik  



Fellowship/Support Ministries 

Youth Ministry 

Young At Heart Ministries, YAH:  (55+) 
 
The May newsleer is on the website and is being 
mailed. 

 
Follow us on social media: 
Facebook:  @ spiritofchristyouthministry  
Instagram: @socyouthgroups  
Twitter: @SOCYouthGroups  

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS  
 

                         Congratulations to our: 
                      Knight of the Month Tom Pugh  
                 Family of the Month Mike and Lara McCarthy  
 
Zoom virtual Planning meeting 5/7 7pm  
Business Meeting 5/21 7pm  
  
Please check kofc12979.org for more info and newsleer. 
If a Knight is not receiving flocknotes with aached 
newsleer please contact Randy Weinert at 
erand@mac.com 
If you know of a sick or injured Knight please contact 
Grand Knight Tim Veel at 303-518-7430 or 
GK@KofC12979.org 

ANAWIM Ministry Lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender and questioning support ministry for SOC 
members, families and friends. Please contact Ralph 
at rreschkejr@q.com or 303-425-9995 for any ques-
tions. 

NEW‼! Catholic Radio Station 1690 AM KDMT 
Relevant Radio Catholic Radio has been helping people 
bridge the gap between faith and everyday life through in-
formative, entertaining, and interactive programming twen-
ty-fourhours per day, seven days per week. Relevant Radio 
is faithful to the Magisterium and Catechism of the Catho-
lic Church. Relevant Radio features daily programs such as 
the Patrick Madrid show, Go Ask Your Father, Family Ro-
sary Across America, the Miracle Hunter and more! Listen 
on air, online, our download the Relevant Radio App. 

All meetings have been cancelled until 
further notice.  Please contact the office 
or your group coordinator if you have 

questions. 

Are you a grandparents raising your grandchil-
dren?  Has this sudden shi to homeschooling been 
difficult?  A new virtual support group is trying to get 
started to help support grandparents raising their grand-
children during this trying time.  Please email  
susan@spiritofchrist.org for more information.   

Intro Session 

 

 
In March, a special Creighton Intro Session in honor 
of Worldwide FertilityCare Week, was cancelled as 
Covid-19 started working it’s way in to our worlds.  
Technology has allowed the option to offer the same 
session virtually!  If you’ve ever wondered what 
Creighton FertilityCare is, now is the time to check it 
out!  
The Creighton Model System is an educational and 
allied health care tool, that follows and promotes an 
ethical and moral teaching on sexuality and fertility.  It 
respects the human body and celebrates human life. 
From clients, I consistently hear “Why isn’t this taught 
to EVERYONE?  Why didn’t I learn this before now?!” 
Men and women alike comment how much they learn, 
and how valuable this information is.  Even if this may 
not be for you personally, chances are, it will benefit 
someone you know. 
There is no cost for this special session, however, 
registration is required.  Please register at:   
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0uf-
iqrD4vGdcfS8updDtiP362YWvLJvno  
 
You can also contact me with any questions: 
Juliette Frueh, FCP – Juliette.FCP@gmail.com     
303-884-8751 

M  7 | 6:30 -8:30  (MST) 

O  - R   (  ) 



Sacramental Information 
Sacrament of Confession: Sat. from 3:30- 4:45 PM, 
Fri. from 8:15-8:45 AM in the Chapel or by appointment   
Sacrament of Baptism: Parents wishing to have a 
child baptized call Deacon A.J. 303-867-9163. Please 
allow 4-6 months. 
Sacrament of Matrimony: Please allow 10-12 
months for preparation. Call the parish office. 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick:  Please call 
the parish office if someone is ill or hospitalized and 
would like to be anointed, or if you would like to make 
arrangements to come into the office or to a daily 
Mass to receive the Sacrament of the Anointing of the 
Sick.  
For sacramental emergencies outside parish of-
fice hours, please call the parish office and follow 
the message instructions to be forwarded to the 
appropriate person. 

Pastoral Staff / Email / Direct Phone Line 
Pastor:  Very Reverend  Christopher Renner:             
               frchris@spiritofchrist.org 
Parochial Vicar:  Father Adam Bradshaw 
                                fradam@spiritofchrist.org 
Deacons:  Charlie Hahn,  Norm Ridder 303-867-9178  
                  A.J. Misiti  303-867-9163. (Retired: Earl  Webster) 
Receptionists : Pam Ariniello pam@spiritofchrist.org    
                     Carla, Darlene, Becky and Mary Lu: 303-422-9173 
Business Administrator: George Ketchel   
                                        gketchel@spiritofchrist.org 303-867-9167 
Facilities Manager: David Dudden   
                                          david@spiritofchrist.org  303-867-9181  
Maintenance Staff:  Ana, Jose 
Liturgist: Janette Fayhoe  janette@spiritofchrist.org 
Director of Music: Myles Ogea myles@spiritofchrist.org 
Christian Formation Associate:  Bev Smith  
                                          bsmith@spiritofchrist.org 303-867-9172 
Pastoral Assistant: Deacon A.J. Misiti  
                                 deaconAJ@spiritofchrist.org  303-867-9163 
Outreach/Stewardship: Silvia Quintana  
                                         silvia@spiritofchrist.org 303-867-9164 
Youth Minister: Krissy Jensen  
                                         krissy@spiritofchrist.org  303-867-9175 
Evangelization: Richard Deanda   
                                        richard@spiritofchrist.org  303-867-9171 
Children’s RE and Sacramental prep: Jolene Stolz  
                                          Jolene@spiritofchrist.org  303-867-9166 
Small Church Communities and Welcome:  Susan Levesque  
                                           susan@spiritofchrist.org  303-867-9165 
I.T. Support and Communications:  Patti Hayes  
                                          phayes@spiritofchrist.org 303-867-9179 
Audio Visual Ministry:  Greg Splitt  gsplitt@spiritofchrist.org 
                                      & Ken Krizman 

Bulletin considerations should be sent to 
phayes@spiritofchrist.org. Submissions are due 
Monday at 9 AM with the exception of holidays and 
then they are due two Fridays before. Thank you! 
Please let me know any of your bulletin needs. 

Daily (9AM) and Sunday (10:30 AM) Masses are 
live streamed on YouTube here at Spirit of Christ.  Search, 
then subscribe to the Spirit of Christ Mass on YouTube.  
Remember to click on the bell to sign up for notifications 
for each new mass released.  You may also sign up for 
SOC Video Mass group in Flocknote.  A link will be sent 
aer the live stream is over. 
 
Here are the steps to join a group in Flocknote: 
1. Log into your account at spiritofchrist.Flocknote.com. If 
you have never logged in, then you will need to put your 
email in and create a password.  

2.Click on the 3 dots in the gray square and choose “My 
Info”. 

3.Click on the menu item “Groups”. A list of all the groups 
at SOC will show. If the email or text icon is blue, then 
you are signed up to receive that info.  If it is gray, then 
you are not and need to just click on the icon to sign up. 

4.Click on info and you can verify your information. It 
would be great if you could verify address, phone and 
email for the church database. 

5.When you are done making your selections, then click 
on the x at the top le by your name. 

 
Please email Pai at phayes@spiritofchrist.org with any 
questions or for help with Flocknote. 

COVID-19  SCAMS 
If you receive calls, emails, or other communications 
claiming to be from the Treasury Department and offer-
ing COVID-19 related grants or stimulus payments in 
exchange for personal financial information, or an ad-
vance fee, or charge of any kind, including the pur-
chase of gift cards, please do not respond.  These are 
scams.  Please contact the FBI at www.ic3.gov so that 
the scammers can be tracked and stopped. 

Fraud involving payment of Federal taxes should be 
reported to the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Ad-
ministration at  
https://www.treasury.gov/tigta/index.shtml 
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John Horan
Parishioner

Michael Wellensick
Parishioner

Serving Mt. Olivet, Ft. Logan
and all cemeteries

Catholic operated

Offering pre-planning services

7577 W. 80th Ave
(at Wadsworth)

303.745.4418
HoranCares.com

PLUMBING

HEATING

COOLING

303-777-3037
www.Braconier.com

Save Energy 
Conserve 

Water

Bennett Dental Group
Scott S. Bennett, DDS

Kirsten West-Bennett,DDS

Cedarwood Square • 303-429-3549

5130 W. 80th Ave. • Suite 202-Westminster

Family Dentistry

Miller Quality
Contracting Inc.

Ken Miller - Master Electrician
Specializing in custom homes, remodels,

Basement finishes and service work

303-829-5034 or ken@millerquality.com
Parishioner

Parnell & Associates, P.C.
Emphasizing Bankruptcy & Taxation

Charles S. Parnell, Parishioner
Attorney at Law

303-234-0574
4891 Independence st., Ste 240

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

ROCK’S ROOFING, INC
Installing Roofs in
Arvada Since 1968
Licensed & Insured
BBB Accredited A+

303-425-1083
www.rocksroofinginc.com

Service • Repairs • Installation
303-278-6898

Free estimates!
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!

www.goldengaragedoors.com

Best Service. Best Value. Best Choice!

Celebrating Each Life
Like No Other

Plan ahead and protect the people you love. No interest when
paid in full within 12 months for a limited time. Act today.

 • Personalized Funeral Services • Unique Funeral Ideas • Custom Menus
 • Themed Décor  • Keepsakes • The Perfect Music

We are here for you! Please contact Cyndy Snider (Parishioner)

303.233.4611 Ext. 4312  |  Cynthia.Snider@DignityMemorial.com

Ace Hardware at Westwoods
15530 W 64th Avenue, Unit G, Arvada, CO 80007

303-420-9691
www.myhelpfulace.com

For all your Hardware & Painting Needs!
Featuring Benjamin Moore Paint.

Call LPi today for 
advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Contact Dan Parker to place an ad today! 
dparker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2576

Grand
Opening!

All Services
30% off!

Pedicure x Manicure x Acrylic Nails
Dipping x Waxing

Eyelash Extensions

720-767-8888
7705 Wadsworth Blvd - Unit 3

www.foxynailsandlasharvada.com
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Maureen
MacMackin
Independent

Broker
Parishioner

Clarifying MEDICARE Health Choices
Supplements • Advantage Plans

Prescription Drug
Dental/Vision/Hearing

303-875-8269
mmacmackin@gmail.com

Great service for over 30 years! 

SEWER
SERVICE, INC.

Family owned and operated

303-424-0448
• Drain Cleaning 

• High Pressure Jetting
• Camera Locating Service

www.coloradosewerservice.com

9008 W. 88th Ave. at Field
Westminster, CO 80005

303-421-1790
Dinner: 3pm-8:30pm • Sun: 4pm to 8pm

Closed Mon. & Tues.

SANO’S
Italian Kitchen

Dianna (Webb) Walt
Broker/Realtor

303-378-6257
dianna@cohomemerchant.com

www.cohomemerchant.com

40 year parishioner of Spirit of Christ

GOD IS GOOD ALL THE TIME!

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: Fideliscu.org
or Come By

Unite your Faith and Finances
Local banking with Catholic Values. Become a member Today!

FOLLOW US

VAN LAWN &
GARDEN SERVICE

• Lawn Care • Landscaping • Power Raking
• Gardening • Aeration • Bushes-Trimming
• Fertilizing • Fences Building • Sodding &

Roto-tilling • Sprinkler systems install
Dung D. Van

303-487-0171 • Cell: 303-359-1837

Tamra K. Waltemath
Attorney at Law

Parishioner

Wills/TrusTs

EldEr laW

ProbaTE

3843 W. 73rd Avenue

303-657-0360
www.waltemathlaw.com

PROTECT YOUR WORLD 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • RETIREMENT

David
Harrington
(303) 494-8725
4800 Baseline, #D-200
Boulder

dharrington@allstate.com
Spirit of Christ Member

REITZ
ROOFING

“For the Right Roof At 
 The Reitz Price”

FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

303-466-0161
Locally Owned & Operated

Since 1991
  

A full range of quality
tax and accounting
services for bottom
line results

call (303) 426-6444
www.coetandcoet.com

Bob Frie
Attorney At Law

Wills, Trusts,
Real Estate, 

Business, Probate
& More!!

7400 Wadsworth Blvd.
303-420-1234

Parishioner

“Unfailing Love”

Love One Another As I Have
Loved You...  John 13:34

You can find my song on
iTunes under

Christine Marie
With Love,

Christine Marie
Proud SoC Vocalist

Contact Dan Parker to place an ad today! 
dparker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2576

$500 OFF
Your New

Smile!

303-850-9253  |  www.villageortho.net
3 locations: Arvada • Centennial • Greenwood Village


